Growth Groups are an integral part of all that we do at Bridgeway Church!
The mission statement of Bridgeway Church is, “Bringing people into life-changing
relationships with Jesus Christ and each other.” Alongside our mission statement, one of
our core values is “Authentic Community.” This simply means that no person should
have to discover and engage in his or her own journey with God alone.
Growth Groups typically consist of about 10-15 people and are a great way to meet
others, make lasting friendships, grow in a relationship with God, and make a difference
in the life of someone else. Growth Groups offer our best environment of ministry care,
support, and connection. We encourage everyone to get involved in a Growth Group
this season.
This season, fall groups will run for an abbreviated session, for eight weeks
during October and November. Some will be in-building and some will be online
via Zoom, for those who are not yet comfortable meeting in-person.
There are two ways you can sign up for a Growth Group:
1) Use any computer or mobile device to go to www.bridgeway.tv - under the
“groups” tab is a list of groups, as well as a form to sign up online.
2) Visit the Growth Group Information Table in the atrium – you can ask questions
and register there September 13, 20, & 27.
(After registering, you will be contacted by your group leader with specific details.)

Sunday Groups
GROUP ID: SUN 1
Type: Open
Topic: Christian Marriage
Study Material: The Art of Marriage,
by Family Life Publishing
Date/Time: Every Sunday (7:00 - 8:15 PM)
Location: Zoom Online
Group Leaders: Joe & Brenda Tomassi
Contact Info: primaryprologue320@tampabay.rr.com
Every marriage is unique, expressed by the colorful personalities of each spouse and
textured by the circumstances at play in their lives. Blending these is a divinely inspired
art form challenging to master, but definitely worth the effort. Get ready to make a
masterpiece out of your marriage!

GROUP ID: SUN 2
Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Armor of God by Priscilla Shirer
Date/Time: Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church
Group Leader: Penny Unmisig
Contact Info: penny@bridgeway.tv

All day, every day, an invisible war rages around you — unseen, unheard, yet felt
throughout every aspect of your life. A devoted, devilish enemy seeks to wreak havoc on
everything that matters to you: your heart, your mind, your marriage, your children, your
relationships, your resilience, your dreams, your destiny. But his battle plan depends on
catching you unaware and unarmed. If you're tired of being pushed around and caught
with your guard down, this study is for you.

GROUP ID: SUN 3
Type:Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per
child)
Topic: Financial Peace
Study Material: Financial Peace University
by Dave Ramsey
Date/Time: Every Sunday (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leaders: Judy Curry
Contact Info: judyrcurry@gmail.com
Dave Ramsey is a businessman and entrepreneur who accumulated a $4-million realestate portfolio, only to lose it all - and nearly everything else he owned - by making the
same mistake millions of Americans make every day: he got too far into debt to get out.
Dave Ramsey is also a Christian family man who, through the turmoil of his financial
nightmare, discovered a new way of life. He shared the lessons he learned by writing
Financial Peace, a simple but powerful guide that offers practical lessons on how to get
out of debt - and stay out. Judy Curry has been through the course herself and has paid
off all debt and works bi-weekly with a certified Dave Ramsey coach.

GROUP ID: SUN 4
Type: Young Adults (high school grads - age 30)
(childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Mosaic Chronicles
Study Material: the Bible
Date/Time: Sundays (6:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Auditorium
Group Leaders: Pastor Joseph and Jill Harrison
Contact Info: joseph@bridgeway.tv
Mosaic is a community of believers coming together to
explore the different rhythms of life and strengthen our relationships with Jesus Christ.
The Mosaic Chronicles will explore topics such as relationships, faith, gender identity,
discernment, depression, fear, insecurities and more. Through our personal
relationships with Jesus Christ, we as a community of young adults seek to take the
message that matters most to build bridges in our family, friends and community.

GROUP ID: SUN 5
Type: Middle & High School Girls
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Beautiful Encounters
by Erin Davis
Date/Time: Every Other Sunday (3:00 - 5:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Beverly Gandy & Topya Billingsley
Contact Info: beverly@bridgeway.tv,
topyabillingsley@gmail.com
When we encounter Jesus ― really experience Him ― we discover a longing to connect
with Him. As we begin to really know Him, our faith and character blossom. Designed for
middle and high school girls, Beautiful Encounters examines 11 New Testament women
who were changed by Jesus Christ. These women experienced the same needs,
emotions, and longings that girls experience today. As girls realize this, they will see how
a beautiful encounter with Jesus can transform them as well.

GROUP ID: SUN 6
Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Church History
Study Material: The Encyclopedia of American Religions
by J. Gordon Melton and Handbook of Denominations in the
United States (11th edition) by Frank S. Mead &
Samuel S. Hill
Date/Time: Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church
Group Leader: George Mayer
Contact Info: egret.scre@gmail.com

From the Apostles to Bridgeway… how did we get from there to here? From the New
Testament Church, how did we end up with the Baptists, Lutherans, Catholics,
Pentecostals, Quakers, Methodists, Mormons, Adventists, Amish, Episcopalians,
Jehovah Witnesses, and many more? Follow the Church through the many splits and
mergers, from Europe to America, from rural to urban, and from conservative to liberal.

GROUP ID: SUN 7
Type: Open
Topic: Survey of the Old Testament
Study Material: Old Testament Survey, by Dennis Mock
Date/Time: Sundays (12:30 - 2:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Serve Team Lounge
Group Leader: Sharon Vassallo
Contact Info: sharon.vassallo361@gmail.com

Have you ever wanted to take a comprehensive, yet easy-to-follow survey of the Old
Testament? Do you know that understanding the Old Testament is necessary, but has
been overwhelming for you? This class, taught by a trained CCIE leader, will inspire
people to read the Old Testament with understanding of its purpose, themes and its
relationship to the New Testament. Bring a sack lunch and join us after the second
service each Sunday!

Monday Groups
GROUP ID: MON 1
Type: Moms (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: The Power of a Praying Parent, by Stormie
Omartian
Date/Time: Every Other Monday (7:00 PM - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room AND Zoom
Online
Group Leaders: Julianna Osborne & Ally Zentmeyer
Contact Info: julianna.osborne81@gmail.com,
ajoyzentmeyer@gmail.com

Through this book, you will learn how you can pray through each stage of your child's
life, from early childhood to adulthood. Learn how to put your child's life in God's loving

hands in such areas as his or her safety, walk with God, success in school, friends,
family relationships, and gifts and talents. It's never too late to discover the joy that
comes from being a part of God's work in your child's life. You don't have to be a perfect
parent. But you do need to be a praying parent. And you can do that.

GROUP ID: MON 2
Type: Women
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Get Out of Your Head, by Jennie Allen
Date/Time: Mondays (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Zoom Online
Group Leader: Jessica Aviles
Contact Info: jessica@bridgeway.tv

Are your thoughts holding you captive? “I’ll never be good enough.” “Other
people have better lives than I do.” “God couldn’t really love me.” We don’t have
to stay stuck in toxic thinking patterns. God built a way for us to escape that
downward spiral. Freedom comes when we refuse to be victims to our thoughts
and realize we have already been equipped with power from God to fight and win
the war for our minds. Our enemy is determined to get in our heads to make us
feel helpless, overwhelmed, and incapable of making a difference for the kingdom
of God. But when we submit our minds to Christ, the promises and goodness of
God flood our lives in remarkable ways. It starts in your head. And from there, the
possibilities are endless.

Tuesday Groups
GROUP ID: TUES 1
Type: Open to All
Topic: Changing Your World Through Prayer
Study Material: Bible, notebook/journal, personal prayer list
Date/Time: Every Tuesday (7:00 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Zoom Study (online)
Group Leader: Jack & Beverlie Fuller
Contact Info: bevfuller@overlandmissions.com

Prayer has been called the “life-breath” of the believer; just as we require oxygen to
survive, we as Christians need the life we live by faith to be energized and sustained
through prayer. Global Ministries Bible Institute author Dr. Leon van Rooyen willl help
you learn how to pray effectively. Topics include: Praying with Confidence, Types of
Prayer, Decree God’s Word in Prayer, Spiritual Warfare & Intercession, and Personal
Prayer List.

GROUP ID: TUES 2
Type: Open to All
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Video Series (Right Now Media)
by Kyle Idleman
Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church
Group Leader: Pastor Bob & Nancy Jonsson
Contact Info: bobjfbc@gmail.com

In the book of 1 Peter the church was reminded to have hope in the midst of great
suffering. They were encouraged to persevere and to remember who they are in Christ.
As we read and apply the truths of this wonderful letter together our faith and lives will
be strengthened and blessed.

GROUP ID: TUES 3
Type: Women
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Safe People, by Kyle Idleman
Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe AND Zoom Online
Group Leader: Courtney Turpin
Contact Info: cmiso1@aol.com

Too many of us have invested ourselves into relationships where things have gone
wrong. You may have experienced being judged, manipulated, controlled, or worse. The

impact of being with an unsafe person can be damaging to your confidence, your trust in
others, and even your health. And what's more, we either repeat the same mistakes of
judgment over and over, or else simply give up on trying to have great, authentic
relationships again. Through this study, you’ll discover why good people can get tangled
in bad relationships, and you'll learn how to avoid repeating your own mistakes and how
to pick safe, healthy people for the friends you make and the company you keep.

Wednesday Groups
GROUP ID: WED 1
Type: Women
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Fervent
by Priscilla Shirer
Date/Time: Wednesdays (10:00 AM - 12:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leader: Darlene Hernandez
Contact Info: bygrace1226@gmail.com

You have an enemy… and he’s dead set on destroying all you hold dear and keeping
you from experiencing abundant life in Christ. What’s more, his approach to disrupting
your life and discrediting your faith isn’t general or generic, not a one-size-fits-all. It’s
specific. Personalized. Targeted. So this book is your chance to strike back. With prayer.
With a weapon that really works. Each chapter will guid you in crafting prayer strategies
that hit the enemy where it hurts, letting him know you’re onto him and that you won’t
back down. Because with every new strategy you build, you’re turning the fiercest of
battles of life into precise strikes against him and his handiwork, each one infused with
the power of God’s Spirit. Fervent is a hands-on, knees-down, don’t-give-up action guide
to practical, purposeful praying.

Thursday Groups
GROUP ID: THURS 1
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Type: Women
Topic: “Seconds, Please!”
Study Material: Bible and sermon notes from previous Sunday
Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM)
Location: Zoom (online)
Group Leader: Ginger Sciame
Contact Info: roachsmom@aol.com

Every week we are abundantly fed at Bridgeway Church by Pastor Joel (or one of the
other staff members). This study will take a second look at the message and break it
down into devotions for the week, gleaning personal application and group
encouragement for ladies wanting to know Him more.

GROUP ID: THURS 2
Type: Open (free childcare provided)
Topic: Celebrate Recovery
Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse Room
Group Leaders: Mark & Joan Yenny
Contact Info: markyenny@gmail.com

Celebrating six years at Bridgeway Church, Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and
balanced program that helps us overcome our hurts, habits, and hang-ups by showing
the loving power of Jesus Christ through a recovery process. It is a safe place to find
community & freedom from the issues that are controlling our lives. For your kids,
Celebration Place is a program specifically geared to kids ages 5-11. It teaches them to
trust God with their lives and helps them to cope with situations they might face as
children. Celebrate Recovery is in over 35,000 churches worldwide! If you really desire
support, true life-change, and empowerment to become all you were meant to be, this is
the group for you!

Friday Groups
GROUP ID: FRI 1
Type: Men
Topic: Iron Sharpens Iron Men’s Group
Study Material: Reflecting the Character of Christ
by Dr. Les Carter
Date/Time: Fridays (7:00 AM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson
Contact Info: bobjfbc@gmail.com

In our study and discussion on Friday on Friday mornings, we’ll take a journey through
Matthew’s Gospel and examine character traits of Jesus. Humility, empathy,
compassion, grace, and confidence are just some of the many traits that we see in
Jesus that are an example for us to follow.

GROUP ID: FRI 2
Type: Just Older Youth
Topic: Devotion, Fellowship, and Outreach
Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Fridays (11:00 AM - 1:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church Cafe
Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson & Pastor Joel Eason
Contact Info:bob@bridgeway.tv

Just Older Youth (JOY) is a group for seniors, meeting twice a month to fellowship, sing
hymns, and enjoy a short message from Pastor Joel, followed by lunch together. Our
vision is to provide a comprehensive ministry that enhances seniors’ lives, to encourage
their growth in the Lord, and to challenge the able senior group to serve the Lord with all
their heart, mind, soul, and strength, because God is not finished with us yet!

